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Travel Booked as ISN will be valid at XWA

72 Days!

A common question asked around town is: We plan on
purchasing a ticket now for travel after October 10, 2019, do
we need to wait for XWA to show up in the reservation
system or can we book now under the ISN airport code? The
answer is, you can book future travel now under the ISN
airport code and your reservation for travel after October 10,
2019 will be valid at XWA. The airlines are working to update
their reservation systems to reflect the change; however, ISN
will not be eliminated from the system until after October
10th. To avoid confusion as to which code to use simply enter
“Williston” in the airport search bar versus the airport code.

72 days or another way to look at it
only 10 weeks remain before XWA
commences operations. Concrete
paving is progressing on schedule
with deliveries of cement taking
place. The runway is nearing
completion along with the taxiway
and commercial apron. In fact the
first 150’ of the apron nearest the
terminal is complete, which allows
delivery, installation, and testing of
the 3 Passenger Boarding Bridges.
The baggage belts and systems in
baggage claim and baggage makeup areas are being installed along
with the elevators and the City of
Williston’s only two escalators.
There are over 300 people on the
site each day working collectively
to join the many projects together
for an on-time October 10th
opening. To those 300 plus men
and women, we say thank you!
Thank you for your perseverance.
Remain focused and stay safe.

Tenant Move Preparation
Tenants, are you looking ahead to moving day? Now is the
time to look closely and eliminate items not moving to the
new airport. We are planning document shredding service the
week of August 12th. Review your files now in preparation for
this event. The plan is to provide locked bins at the
Operations building to afford on-site secure shredding and
then disposal.

Quick Fact:
The design and colors of the terrazzo floor throughout
the terminal represent a cohesive design. The darker
colors and curves on the first 40’ of the terminal lobby
represent the Missouri river bluffs and the lighter flowing
colors beyond the bluffs and on the second floor
symbolize the clouds above.
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Rumor has it…ISN will remain available for GA air traffic after XWA opens.
The start of operations at XWA on October 10th requires cessation of all operations at
ISN. After October 10th, any aircraft remaining at ISN will require special FAA and City
permissions to depart the airfield. Additionally, ISN NAVAIDS will be disabled and the
runway permanently closed. See newsletter Issue 7 for more details.

Photos from 7.22.19 courtesy of
Ryan O’Rear, Assistant Airport Director
To view videos of the construction progress visit:
www.xwaproject.com/media

Airport Operational Readiness (AOR)
AOR projects focus not only on the construction of your new
airport, but also on the technology, processes, and people inside.
At Chrysalis Global Aviation it is our commitment to ensure the
systems, processes, people, and assets are organized and fully
prepared for opening day and beyond at the people’s new
Williston Basin International Airport. www.chrysalisglobal.com

Comments? Questions? Rumors?
Contact:

Scott Vriesman
615.932.0332
svriesman@chrysalisglobal.com
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